
 

Dear Parents and Guardians,

I’d like to start by welcoming new families to 

Beckfoot Trust. I hope that you feel excited to have 

secured a place for your child within one of our 

schools. The purpose of the report is to update you 

on the progress of the Trust. 

We have ten schools in our Trust. All are located in 

the Bradford area and serve their local community. 

Our aim is to provide great schools for our pupils to 

grow up and learn in. 

All of our schools are improving, some rapidly, as a 

result of working together as one team of schools. 

The intention is that every Beckfoot Trust school 

will achieve an Ofsted judgement of good or better. 

You can see on the right where we have got to.
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‘School years really matter and shape young people’s lives forever. Combining 

the talents of our sta� and students we are creating schools with real soul. 

Schools that support, inspire and enthuse their young people to achieve 

beyond the expected.’ 

David Horn, CEO Beckfoot Trust
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School

Type of School When they joined the Trust Ofsted rating since joining the Trust

Beckfoot School
Secondary

2013

Outstanding (2014)

Hazelbeck Special
Special

2013

Outstanding (2015/2019)

Beckfoot Upper Heaton
Secondary

2015

Good (2018)

Beckfoot Allerton
Primary

2016

Requires Improvement (2019)

Beckfoot Heaton
Primary

2016

Good (2019)

Beckfoot Oakbank
Secondary

2016

Requires Improvement (2019)

Beckfoot Thornton
Secondary

2016

Requires Improvement (2019)

Beckfoot Phoenix
Special

2017

Not yet Inspected

Beckfoot Priestthorpe
Primary

2017

Not yet Inspected

Beckfoot Nessfield
Primary

2018

Not yet Inspected

Some of our highlights:

• Very positive Ofsted judgements for those of our 

schools that have been inspected since joining the 

Trust. Two are now outstanding schools, others have 

progressed to being good, whilst others still re
quiring 

improvement are clearly improving at pace. 

• In terms of results this year: 

> At the age of five, 72% of our children achieved a 

‘good level of development’, up from 68% in 2016. 

This says a great deal about what our schools are 

doing in nursery and reception years. These children 

are well placed to do well at primary school.

> By the age of eleven, 50% of our children achieved 

the expected standard in reading, writing and 

maths compared to only 34% in 2016. This 

prepares them well for secondary school.

> By the age of sixteen, 55% of our young people 

achieved a GCSE at Level 4 or above in both 

English and Maths compared to 48% in 2016.

> At eighteen the average A level grade in our 

schools was a C grade. Our newly established Trust 

6th Form based at Beckfoot, Beckfoot Oakbank 

and Beckfoot Thornton will raise standards further. 

• We have established annual or bi-annual Trust-wide 

events linked to sports, arts and debating. 

> Well done Beckfoot Allerton for winning the 

Trust Debating competition this year. They were 

amazing. All of our schools are developing more 

and more learning opportunities for children to talk 

about ideas. Talk matters! 

> We love the Sports and Arts. Last year we had our 

first ever Trust Arts Festival where children from all 

our schools showed their talents in dance, drama, 

art and music. It was great.

> Sports Day was fantastic with Year 6 and Year 

7 children from all of our schools competing. 

Winners included children from all our schools. 

It was a particular joy to see children from our 

special schools competing against others from our 

mainstream schools and winning! Overall Beckfoot 

Priestthorpe and Beckfoot schools took the 

honours this year. 

• We really believe in empowering our pupils. We want 

them to have a view about the world they live in. We 

held our first ever Trust-wide student conference in 

February 2019 which was brilliant. Student leaders 

challenged us to make sure our schools are fit for 

children growing up in the 21st century. The world is 

rapidly changing, the pressures on young people are 

more complex and of course the world of work is very 

different. We need to make sure our schools move 

with the times, keep our children safe, develop them 

as people, make sure they have ambition and prepare 

them for a great future. 

• A similar theme has been evident within our Trust 

Conferences for our staff. Out of the Conference 

this year we have created a new vision for our Trust 

‘Creating Remarkable Schools’. You can find it on our 

website at http://www.beckfoottrust.org/?p=62808. 

Finally, this year we are going to explore in detail how we 

can do more to engage with you as families. We know 

that a child has the best chance of succeeding in school if 

they know their family and school are working together 

as their support team. To start us off it would be really 

helpful to get some feedback from you on what you feel 

we are doing well, and how we can get better. The link to 

the Survey is below. I promise it won’t take more than ten 

minutes of your time!

Parent survey: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/

BeckfootTrustfamilysurvey

David Horn,  

CEO Beckfoot Trust

Beckfoot Trust, Wagon Lane, Bingley BD16 1EE 

T: 01274 771444 E: BeckfootTrust@beckfoot.org

www.beckfoottrust.org



Our core purpose at Beckfoot Nessfield is 

to nurture and empower all our children to 

succeed in life. 

We have artists, ru
nners, dancers, horse riders, 

footballers, singers, mathematicians, authors, 

environmentalists and a few comedians! 

Whatever our children want to achieve, we 

are here to work alongside parents to provide 

them with the skills to enable them to fly. 

Our school logo is an owl and we want our 

children to ‘soar ahead’.

Our new curriculum offer is intrinsic in 

enabling our children to thrive. It is built 

around four key drivers: possibilities, initiative, 

diversity and community. These nurture our 

children into rounded young people ready for 

what life has in store for them:

Possibilities: we grow children’s aspirations 

by opening up all possibilities. They take 

part in enterprise and fundraising events, 

experience different jobs and careers, engage 

in global issues and are inspired to travel. They 

take part in a myriad of trips to enrich their 

learning. There is never a week when we are 

all in school!

Initiative: we want our children to grow as 

independent learners by encouraging them 

to investigate their own lines of interest. We 

want them to ask difficult questions and not 

be dependent on adults for answers. They are 

the 21st Century generation skilled in new 

technologies!

Diversity: our diverse school community 

makes our school special. Our pupils feel 

secure, valued and are confident to talk 

about their beliefs and feelings. They learn 

to celebrate difference through a thoughtful 

range of experiences including visits to places 

of worship; local history topics and community 

members sharing their lives and beliefs. 

Community: our children are positive 

members of their community. Our children 

are amazing and take part in a wide range 

of activities in and out of school. They are 

passionate fundraisers and care about the 

world in which they live. We teach them 

honesty, trust and respect. We hold shared 

values and high expectations for all. 

These unique drivers thread through 

everything in school and we will continue 

to develop them in 2020. We welcome 

your input. If you have an interesting job or 

hobby, we would like to know. If you have an 

interesting family history, we want to know 

or if you want to support on one of our trips, 

let us know. Working together we will ensure 

Beckfoot Nessfield children soar ahead!

Linda Hanson 

Headteacher

Beckfoot Nessfield Primary School  

and Nursery, Nessfield Drive,  

Keighley BD22 6NP 

T: 01535 665628  

E: office@beckfootnessfield.org
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